TOWN OF CENTRAL
COUNCIL WORK SESSION AGENDA
1067 WEST MAIN STREET - CENTRAL, SC 29630
MONDAY JUNE 04, 2018 – 7:00PM

"AGENDA"

Call to Order – Mayor Mac Martin

Invocation

1. Reading of Minutes 05-14-18 – Mayor

2. Reading of Special Called Meeting Minutes 05-23-18 – Mayor

3. 123 Sewer Project Update – Phillip Mishoe

4. Proposed Creation of the Committee for Community Engagement Names- Mayor

5. Traffic Control on Spring Forest – Mayor

6. Dog Control - Mayor

   I. Title of Position for Fire Department – Mayor
   II. Paid Fire Fighters Job Descriptions Questions- Phillip Mishoe

8. Council Member on the Selection Committee – Mayor

9. Fire works on Eighteen Mile Rd – Brandon Thomas

10. Grass on Right-of Ways on 18 Mile Road – Brandon Thomas

11. Lease of Central Concrete Property – Phillip Mishoe

12. County Road Paving Options – Phillip Mishoe

13. Food Trucks – Phillip Mishoe

14. Data Max - Phillip Mishoe

APPROVED: [Signature]
DATE: [Date]